
 

 
 
 
 
 

RECEPTION AUTUMN TERM CURRICULUM 2021-22 
      KEY TEXTS: When a Dragon Goes to School, What Makes Me a Me?, Leaf Man, The Colour Monster, Room on the Broom, Star in the Jar, Stickman                                                                                                                                       

Communication and Language Personal, Social and Emotional Development Physical Development Key Dates 

As communicators, we will: 

• Understand how to listen carefully and why 
listening is important 

• Learn new vocabulary 

• Describe events in some detail 

• Engage in storytimes 

• Listen carefully to rhymes and songs paying 
attention to how they sound 

• Learn rhymes, poems and songs 
 

C&L ideas and opportunities: 
▪ Listening activities in key groups. Transition 

activities learning names and things that make 

us and our friends special and unique. 

▪ Learn the listening signal and know when to 

stop and listen indoors and out. 

▪ Phase 1 phonics (listening skills, rhyme and 

alliteration) taught alongside Phase 2 to 

embed listening skills. 

▪ Sing and learn songs and rhymes from our 

class song bag. 

▪ Learn our class take home toy poem and learn 

and perform an Autumn poem. 

▪ Listen carefully to stories familiar and new and 

spot new vocabulary. 

▪ Share take home toy  

CLL opportunities permeate all of the teaching and 
learning opportunities in our EYFS classrooms. 

We will: 

• See ourselves as a valuable individual and 
say what is special about us 

• Manage our own needs and personal 
hygiene  

• Know about healthy eating, 
toothbrushing and how to be a safe 
pedestrian 
 

PSED ideas and opportunities: 
▪ Focus on settling children into their new 

classes and relationship building. 

▪ Learn the rules and routines in school. Our 

school rules are Be nice, Work hard and 

Never give up. 

▪ Introduce a class tidy up time song and set 

expectations for all children to help.  

Choose it, use it, put it away.  

▪ Introduce a worry monster to help 

children share their worries and initiate 

talking points.  

▪ Toothbrush challenge- children will receive 

an oral health pack. 

▪ Making soup and talking about healthy 

choices. 

▪ Encouraging increasing independence for 

toileting, hygiene and hand washing. 

▪ Self-regulation, turn taking and celebrating 

successes with routines such as Superstars 

and our take home toy. 

We will: 

• Revise and refine the fundamental 
movement skills we have already acquired 
such as rolling, crawling, walking, jumping, 
running, hopping, skipping and climbing 

• Develop our small motor skills so that we 
can use scissors, pencils, paintbrushes and 
knives and forks, safely and confidently 

• Use our core muscle strength to achieve a 
good posture when sitting at a table or 
sitting on the floor 

• Develop life skills that help us manage the 
school day successfully such as lining up, 
queueing and mealtimes 

 

PD ideas and opportunities: 
▪ Large letter formation and fine motor 

themed activities. Children will be 
encouraged to ‘air write’ new letters learnt 
in phonics and can reproduce letters using 
chalk, sand, flour etc. 

▪ Pencil grip assessment. Children not yet 
using a tripod grip will be supported with 
gross and fine motor activities.  

▪ Access to tyres for rolling, bikes, climbing 
frame and the forest area for gross motor 
and core muscle strength activities. 

▪ Learning our forest area rules with our 
forest mascot Anna the Acorn. 

Wednesday 6th October - School Photograph 
Day 
Friday 22nd October - INSET day 
Tuesday 2nd October - Reception coffee 
morning 
Tuesday 23rd Wednesday 24th Thursday 25th 
November - Parents Evenings 
Wednesday 1st December - C1 Christmas 
Workshop 
Thursday 2nd December - C2 Christmas 
Workshop 
Friday 3rd December - C3 Christmas 
Workshop  

Reminders 
Phonics Key Rings  
These are changed on a Friday; please ensure 
they are in book bags on this day EVERY 
week. 
Tuesday PE day  
Children should be dressed in their kit with 
appropriate footwear and earrings must be 
removed.  
Forest day  
(C1 Thursday, C2 Monday, C3 Friday) 
Wellies should be sent into school as soon as 
possible.  It is best if children wear tights / 
trousers and long-sleeved tops on their forest 
day. 
Tapestry: Please click ‘like’ when you have 
viewed one of our helpful videos so that we 
can see who is interacting with the support. 



Literacy Mathematics Understanding the World Expressive Arts and Design 

As readers and writers, we will:  

• Read individual letters (grapheme) by saying 
the sounds (phoneme) for them 

• Blend sounds into words, so that we can read 
short words made up of known letter-sound 
correspondences 

• Read a few common exception words 
matched to our phonic programme 

• Form lower case letters correctly  

• Write with some recognisable letters, spelling 
words by identifying the sound and writing 
the letter 

 
 
Literacy ideas and opportunities: 
▪ See ‘A Guide to Reading’ booklet for 

progression in phonics. 
▪ Learn the patter for lower case letters e.g. ‘a’ 

‘around, up, down, around. See weekly videos 
on Tapestry. 

▪ Children will be encouraged to write simple 
words and labels using the sounds they have 
been taught as well as name writing (Capital 
letter for the first letter of their name only). 

▪ Familiar books will be shared, enjoyed and put 
in the book area to be re-read.  

▪ Topical and seasonal texts will be read and 
learnt to help write and retell our own simple 
stories.  

▪ Opportunities to write lists such as an Autumn 
shop, soup recipes and Christmas lists. 

 

As mathematicians, we will: 
▪ Count objects, actions and sounds 
▪ Subitise (recognise small dot patterns e.g. 

1-6 die) 
▪ Link the number symbol (numeral) with 

its cardinal number value from 0-5 
▪ Count beyond ten  
▪ Compare numbers 
▪ Compare length, weight and capacity 
 
 
Mathematics ideas and opportunities: 
▪ Visual timetable, routines and our school 

day. 
▪ Length – Forest day activities with sticks, 

leaves and natural objects. 
▪ Repeated AB and ABB patterns with 

Autumn/natural objects e.g. conker, leaf, 
conker leaf or pine cone, stick, stick, pine 
cone, stick, stick.  

▪ Number board games including die games 
and dominoes. 

▪ Make number labels for classroom and a 
physical number line for the outside 
classroom. 

▪ Daily counting practise e.g. How many 
children are in school today? Look at Self 
Registration board.  

▪ Class calendar daily- Change the day, 
month, date, weather and season. 

▪ 1:1 counting practise.  Encouraging the 
child to touch/move the object they’ve 
counted.  
 

We will: 
▪ Talk about members of our immediate 

family and community 
▪ Name and describe people who are familiar 

to us 
▪ Recognise that people have different beliefs 

and celebrate times in different ways 
▪ Explore the natural world around us 
▪ Describe what we see, hear and feel whilst 

outside 
▪ Understand the effect of changing seasons 

on the natural world around us  
 
 
UW ideas and opportunities: 
▪ Celebrations and festivals including Divali, 

Christmas and a visit to Church. 
▪ Bonfire night 
▪ Harvest Festival 
▪ Autumn leaf hunt/ signs of Autumn checklist 
▪ Noticing changes when we spend time in the 

forest.  
▪ Sharing Autumn/Seasonal stories, non-

fiction books, rhymes and poems. 
▪ Our Family album- children talk about their 

photographs and the people that are special 
to them.  Children can also compare and 
contrast with their friends.  

We will: 

• Explore and use a variety of artistic 
effects to express our ideas and feelings 

• Listen attentively, move to and talk about 
music, expressing feelings and responses 

• Explore and engage in music making 
 
 
EAD ideas and opportunities: 
▪ Mirrors- self portraits 
▪ Explore use of colour and texture with a 

range of media such as pencils, wax 
crayons, pastels and paints.  

▪ Observational drawings of interesting 
objects e.g. pumpkins, conkers, leaves, 
flowers. 

▪ Junk modelling introduction to joining 
(glue and tape) and making snips with 
scissors.  

▪ Instruments and music- learning new 
songs and adding actions. 

▪ Seasonal art- natural materials, Autumn 
leaves, sticks, firework art, Christmas art 

 
 
 
 


